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Standing Air Conditioner Air Cooling Fan  

 

We supply standing air conditioner air cooling fan. 

we devoted ourselves to make air cooler for many 

years,covering many countries. We are expecting 

become your long term business partner in 

china...... 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

We're also concentrating on improving the things administration and QC program to 

ensure we could maintain terrific gain from the fiercely-competitive company for Lowest 

Price for China Standing Air Conditioner Air Cooling Fan, Our closing purpose is "To try 

the most beneficial, To generally be the Best". Be sure to sense free of charge to get hold 

of with us if you have any prerequisites. 

 

Lowest Price for China Standing Air Conditioner Air Cooling Fan, All these products are 

manufactured in our factory located in China. So we can guarantee our quality severely 

and availably. Within these four years we sell not only our merchandise but also our 

service to clients throughout the world. 

 

This standing air conditioner air cooling fan was created by a professional design 

team,High-efficiency Atmospheric design, elegant shape  

 

Product Parameter (Specification) 

Model number: LG05-18RC-H 

Power:75W 

Product size: 435*350*820mm 

Material: NEW ABS 

Rated voltage: 220VAC 

Noise Decibel:〈60db 

Air volume: 400M3/h 

Wind speed: 3 level 

Wind: Normal wind, natural wind, sleep wind 

Timer:0.5-7.5H 

Water tank capacity:8L 
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Product Feature And Application 

The low price standing flow air cooling fan 

Glass panel, full touch control 

Automatic page layout, wide-angle stereo air supply 

Full-drawing splash-proof water tank 

Cold wind, humidification, air purification effect 

Quick cooling system, blowing out cold wind 

 

Deliver,Shipping And Serving 

By sea, by air 30days after the deposit 

 

 

FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 
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*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 

9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


